
Masterton, 60 Kuripuni Street
DREAM - DESIGN - BUILD!!!

This section can handle what you're thinking!
NOW is the time to bring your ideas into reality... this inspiring rear section of
583m2 offers the space, the location, and the backdrop in which to construct
that home you've been dreaming of!
You wouldn't bother if the location wasn't right, right? Rest assured, Kuripuni is the
place you want to be! This vibrant epicentre offers a Parnell-like glimpse, with
upmarket boutique shopping, services, wining and dining, as well as fulfilling your
supermarket requirements, coffee cravings, and a class or two of yoga. Your
dream property is only around five minutes walking distance to your next glass of
wine and al fresco meal. Meanwhile, for the kids you have all levels of schooling
within walking/biking distance along with recreational areas. In addition to all the
handy amenities, you'll ALSO be reassured by the amount of investment that's
gone into property around the neighbourhood. Quality homes are built and
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renovations carried out by those who treasure this locale and see ongoing value
for their dollars.
The section is a level, rectangular site, predominantly fenced with a garage
already in position. There are numerous options for angling your home to make
the most of the day's sun rays, and your landscaping verve can be let loose on
this appealing blank canvas: sweet cottage gardens or cool sleek modernist
style... make it your own!
Bring your plans and see how perfectly they fit! There are no restrictive covenants
and services are available to the boundary.
Registered value of $285,000.
Call Tira or Ange today!
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